Title 24 - Trailers & Trailer Camps

TITLE 24
TRAILERS AND TRAILER CAMPS ORDINANCE

Sec. 24-01 Permit From Selectmen. No trailer or mobile home, with or without wheels, or any motor vehicle, designed, altered, or used for human occupancy, shall be parked and occupied for residence purposes in the Town of Goshen for not more than a period of five days without obtaining a permit from the Board of Selectmen. (7-23-1968)

Sec. 24-02 Permit From Regional Health. No permit shall be issued by the Board of Selectmen until it has the written approval of the Regional Health Director certifying compliance with the State Sanitary Regulations, and that the presence of such trailer, mobile home or motor vehicle will not imperil the public health. (7-23-1968)

Sec. 24-03 Permit Valid. No such permit shall be issued for an initial period exceeding thirty (30) days, and such permit shall be renewable for a period not exceeding an additional thirty (30) days. No permit shall be issued for any one trailer, mobile home or vehicle for more than sixty (60) days in any one calendar year. A fee of One Dollar shall be paid to the Town for each permit issued by the Board of Selectmen. (7-23-1968)

Sec. 24-04 Location. No such trailer, mobile home, or vehicle shall be placed or parked within 50 feet of any other trailer, mobile home or vehicle, or of any building used for residential purposes, or of any lot line or highway line. (7-23-1968)

Sec. 24-05 Allowances. Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the storing of an unoccupied recreational camping trailer on premises owned or leased by the owner thereof. Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the location of one trailer, mobile home, or vehicle for use as an accessory building on premises owned by the owner thereof, provided it is connected to a safe and adequate water supply, and it is connected to an underground sewage disposal system approved by the Regional Director of Health, and provided that it is located at least 100 feet from all property and highway lines. (7-23-1968)

Sec. 24-06 Violation. Any person who violates the provisions of this ordinance shall be fined not more than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00). Each day wherein any such trailer, mobile home, or vehicle is parked in violation of this ordinance shall constitute a separate offense. (7-23-1968)

Effective: 8-9-1968